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Moons in thepark and other springtime sights were in Pullen Park Sunday.
Baloons are a symbol of the spirit, free in flight from an outstretched hand. have resulted from the Student Patrol's
trying to make it through the last week of classes...We'll float our way checking around the dorms." he continued.
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The Office of Student Affairs Research

has mailed out graduate questionnaires to
the nearly 1.9“) students who will have
earned their degrees at State in May.
The purpose of this annual graduate

survey is to determine employment and
continuing education plans of the gradu-
ating students. accordingtoEarl H. Fuller.
Coordinator of Institutional Studies.
“The final results of the survey will be

published during the fall semester.
primarily for the benefit of other students
who are in the process of choosing their
fields of study.” Fuller said.

In'addition to graduate employment andcontinuingeducation plans. the survey also
states where the graduates will be
employed. annual salary of such employ-
ment and whether the degree received wasnecessary for the employees’ being
accepted in their jobs.

Relatedjobs
"I think the kinds of jobs in general

received by the graduates are closely
relatedto their fieldsofstudy." Fuller said.'“This is one of our most important
studies.” said Thomas H. Stafford. assis-
tant vice chancellor in charge of Student
Affairs Research.

“We gatherthis information primarily to
provide our students with a current
picture ofthe employment market in givenfields. as well as to provide our
departments' with that same knowledge."
Stafford added.Fuller pointed out that there has been a
decline in response to the graduate survey
in recent years.

In 1975. he said. 76 per cent of the
bachelors' degree recipients. 79 per cent of
the masters' degree recipients and 83 per
cent of the doctors‘ degree recipients
resonded to the survey.

In contrast. Fuller said that in 1977 only
61 per cent of the bachelor's. 53 per cent of
the master's and 56 per cent of the doctor’s
degree recipients responded.
“The completeness and accuracy of our

report is almost totally dependent upon the
willingness of those receiving degrees to
respond." Stafford said.

“Consequently. we encourage all gradu-ating students totake just a few minutes to
complete the survey and return it to their
major departments." he added.Fuller said that he is in the process ofestablishinga Reserve Room shelf in DJI.Hill Library which would include publishedreports from the Student Affairs Research
Office.This shelf would make such results“more readily available to the students for
their own personal use." he said.

Committee chairmen appointed

Student Center officers selected {

byJobnflesberNews Editor
Approval of Student Center officers and

committee chairmen for the 1978-79.
academic year and the installation of
newly-elected Center President Ron
heisnihighliglltedtheThursday.Apnl20

meeting of the Student Center Board of
Directors.Lucy Proctor. a senior majoring in
English and History. was named Student
Center vice-president and Roger Crowe. a
junior Business and Economics major. was
selected to be the secretary-treasurer.

Students selected as committee chair-men include Roland Mendt. International
Students; Sonnita Cannady and RoyLucas.
Underwood and David Tobias. Gallery
chairmen; Eric Larsen;- films; Amy Smith.
Dance committee; Sandra Hamilton,
Lectures; Duane Stepp..Stewart Theatre
and Debra Seward. Recreation.

Finalizingplans
Luciani said that each of the officers

applied for their positions and were
appointed by him. The appointments were
approved by the Board at the meeting.

Luciani added that each person selected
is “capable of doing a good job and is an
asset tothe Center." He said that he wants
to meet with all of the chairmen before
exams begin in order to finalize plans for
the upcoming year.
He added that the Student Center will

conduct a membership drive next fall in

Black Student Board; John .‘ approved at the April 10 meeting of the

by Lonnie RedfordStaff Writer
A recent rash of bicycle thefts has

caused State's Security department to ask
for more community cooperation in re«porting suspicious activities. according toLt. W. C. Bartles.Thirty bicycles were stolen in a period of
18 days at last report and Bartles said the
figure is probably higher now.“What we need is a little more citizen
input. If a student sees someone fiddling
with a bike chain too long or if something
just looks suspicious. they should scoot
over to an emergency telephone or a dorm
phone and call Security." Bartles said.
.“The person will usually look suspi-V cious. He may mess with the chain a long

time and look around a lot." he continued.
Much emphasis has been put on regis-

tering a bike since it “gives you a much
better chance of recovering it." according
to Bartles.“Several times in the last couple of
weeks we have picked up a person who we
felt was stealing a bicycle but a bike had no
(registration) sticker. so there was nothing
we could do but let the person‘go." he
added.Bartles said that the best precaution is a
good Master padlock and a heavy-dutychain. "These small chains with the cello-
phane cover are not good locks. They are
easily cut in two," he commented.

Bartles added that “students should be a
little more prudent in where they lock their
bikes."He suggested that bikes be locked up in
well~lit areas near buildings and preferably
in a bike rack.“This makes it easier for the Student
Patrol. particularly. to keep a check on the
bikes." he said.
“Several of the arrests made recently

Withthe recent increase in stolen bikes.

In addition to helping students make
decisions about career opportunities. the
survey of graduates is also designed to
provide school deans and department
heads at State with information on howstudies are practically applied to employ-
ments. according to Fuller.

Follow-up survey
Fuller added. however. that any changesin curricula are at the discretion of each

school and department. “We are only an
information-providing agency." Fullersaid.Fuller reported that a follow-up surveywill be mailed in the fall to those graduates

Clarification
The article concerning Harold

Covington in the Friday. April 21edition of the Technician was in noway intended to be an endorsement ofhis candidacy for the N. C. Senate.The article was written because
Covington was on campus for aninterview with Stalc's radio stat iun.
WKNC-l' M. Similar articles werewritten when McNeill Smith and John
Ingram, candidates for the U. S.Senate. appeared on State's campus.

order to get a sufficient number of students
to sign up for the committees.
“We get a good deal of gripes from

students about the lack of emphasis we put
on a certain area or the kind of
entertainment we provide or fail to
provide. Joining committees is a perfect
way for them to help decide for themselves
what the Center will do for the student."
Luciani said.The 1978-79 Student Center budget was
Board. It totalled $125,738 and was passed
unanimously by the 13 members who
attended the meeting.
The individual committees received the

following funding: Black Students Board.$15,000: Craft Center. $7.933: Dance
Committee. $1.500; Entertainment Com-mittee. $15,700; Films Committee.311.500; Gallery C(pmmittee. $4.800;
International Committee. $12,000; Lec-tures Committee. $12,000.

Recreation Committee. $3.500: Stewart
Theatre. $18,000; Thompson Theatre.
$9.325; Volunteer Services. 3750: College
Bowl. 3400; discretionary fund. ”3.330.
Any surplus funds will go to one of two

‘ areas: a symposium. for which $4.000 is
needed. or “New and Creative Programs."
for which $4.500 may be allotted.

Security has stcppcd up mcusurcs to pre—
vent the thefts. according to Bartlcs.
Any vehicle with a bike in the trunk or in

a rack travelling on campus at night is
stopped and checked.

Also. anyone riding a hikc at night that
looks suspicious in any way is also stopped
and checked. he said.

Security especially concentrates on vans
that ‘fjriyride" around campus because they
can easily conceal three or four bicycles."
he added.

“if we stop a person. they shouldn't take
offense because this is the only way we can
check (for stolen bicycles)." he said.

Bartles added that a person whose bicy-
cle is stolen must be willing to cooperate if
an arrest is made.

"All it concerns is going to court and
saying ‘This is my bicycle and this person
didn't have permission to use it.” " he
explained.

Organized ring
With such a large number of bicycles

disappearing over a short period of time. .
the Security department feels it may be
the work of an organized crime ring.
Bartles said."Some amateurtype people. some high
school kids come over and steal one now
and then but in that case you only lose
three or four bikes at a time. But with all
these bicycles being gone. we feel this is
some kind oforganized ring." he explained.
"These professionals have the right
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Bike thefts plague campus
equipment; they study campus life. see
where the students are and know when
traffic is light around campus." Bartles
observed."Where the bikes are going to I have no
idea. These people could have the bikes
recycled and repainted and sold at some
shop in Atlanta. or even as far South as
Florida. for example." he added.

“This is nothing but a suspicion. though.
We have no proof yet that this is an organ-
ized crime ring." he said.
"The main thing we need is a little more

input from the students and the entire
academic community. ”they (the stu-
dents) would just register their bikes. that
would be 100 per cent help there alone." he
said.

State hosts college bowl;

winners to go to Florida
by Dan DawesStaff Writer

What ingredients would go into a
martini? Easy question? Then—what is the
chemical formula for the type of alcoholused in the drink? Or. for another trivia
question. which is farther north—Canton.
Ohio. or Canton. China?Trivia questions about “everything from
Architecture to Zoology" will be the
mainstay ofthe Region 5 College Bowl
Tournament hosted by State April 23 and
24.Stewart Theatre will be the site of thetournament. beginning at 7:15 p.m.
Sunday and continuing from 9 am. to about
2 p.m. Monday. Admission is free for bothstudents and the public.

ent questionnaires mailed
who did not respond to the spring survey
and to those who reported unemployment
on the initial survey.

Another part of the survey plots
students' use of the Career Planning and
Placement Center located in Dabney Hall.This center is designed to help students
secure job interviews and referrals as well
as to provide career planning and employerinformation.

Crowds f
byHelen Tart
Staff Writer

Splash! Another dunking booth ‘clown'
hits the water as the bands play and
streetto-street people eat. drink and enjoy
the sun at Zoo Day '78.Harris field was full by 1 p.m.. half an
hour after Zoo Day started. Those who
were late had to settle for the edges of the
ficld where the shade of the trees blocked
the sun as the afternoon grew old. The
bands were set up in the northeast corner
of the field."Hello. puppydog." was the greeting to
the canines of various shapes and sizes—
Dobermans. cocker spaniels. German
shepherds—or anything and everything
else that appeared with students on the
field.
Anything else includes boa constrictors

and a python named "Monty." who would
" mamas“.,A
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State will participate with nine other
teams in a double elimination competition
(where every team will lose twice exceptfor the winner.)The ten teams in the regional
tournament are: Coastal Carolina. Con-way. S.C.. East Carolina University. State.
UNC-Ch. UNC-Charlotte. UNC-Greens-boro. USO-Columbia. the University of
Tennessee-Knoxville. University of the
South and Wake Forest.

‘All-stars‘

The winning team will represent RegionFive in the National College BowlTournament scheduled for May 9 through
14 at the Konover Hotel in Miami Beach.
Fla.There are four members and one
alternate for‘each team. State's reprei
sentatives are Ed Lach. Ed Radatz.Tom Pruitt. Mary Helen Williams. WillyWilliams is the alternate.

The people are the “all-stars" of State'sintramural College Bowl competition
earlier this semester. Dr. Judy Anhorn of
the English Department will coach the
team.Cach and Pruitt were members of the
winning intramur'al team. Delta Upsilon I.
while the other three were selected from
the other 12 teams by their team partners
and State’s College Bowl Committee.
The committee. with chairman Rob

Cook. Susan Wright. Kevin Nelson. MarkEarnhardt. Bob White and Robin Arthur.helped the Student Center to organize the
intramural competition.The questions used in the regionaltournament will be from College Board.lnc.. a subsidiary of Reader’s Digest
magazine. They will cover such areas asliterature. history. current events. science.art. religion and sports.

According to team member Mary HelenWilliams. there is no real way to prepare
for the matches. “Watching television.general reading and news magazines are
the only preparation you can make; it's notsomething you can go to the library tostudy up on."In a match. both teams compete for atoss-up question worth ten points. Thewinner of this question attempts to
answer. with team collaboration. a 15 to35~point bonus question.Each match will have two 12-minute
halves.According to Williams. this is the first
year ofCollegeflowim ' formyofthe ten participating schools. The Interna-
tional Association of College Unions helpedto organize the tournament. which isbasically the same as Alan Luden's gameshow sponsored by College Bowl in the late1960's.

David Hinton. former Student Centerpresident. helped to introduce theprogram. hopefully as “a new varsity
sport." this semester.

lock to Zoo Day
slither onto a friendly hand and around awilling shoulder or a slightly less willingshoulder. How can you argue with apython? No wonder this is called Zoo Day.

Ugly Man
Of course the planned events were justas much fun. A guest appearance of the

Ugly Man on Campus. Alan 'l‘rogden. and awet T—shirt contest won by Karen Lewiswere two events. Also a dunking booth
sponsored b'y APO to raise money forInternational Cerebral Palsey drew a
crowd. The dunkees ranged from GeniaBeasley. who raged "You little twerp." at athrower of some talent. to various pro-
fessors of ferocious reputation. to suchStudent Government greats as BlasArroyo and Tom llendrickson.
At the other end of the crowd. with theusual uproar. musical tastes ranging from

Dixie Dregs perform
Dixie Dregs, a rock band. finished the music of The Zoo Day Saturday afternoon. which ended lust before
sunset.

bluegrass to rock and jazz were being
catered to. Sugar Creek. for the rock fans.
Randy Drew. a new singer who graduated
from State last year. performed a song he
recently recorded. He was followed by a
bluegrass group. the Red Clay Ramblers.
and Dixie Dregs playedfor the jazzy
among the crowd.

Yellow and red T-shirts proclaiming
“The Zoo Day" and Stroh’s. the free beer
being offered. were being sold at booths on
the invaded portion of Cates Avenue alongwith hot dogs and ice cream.

Finally. the last hand finished and the
last dunkee hit the water for the last time.The dogs and snakes and their masters
headed for home along with the rest of the
stuffed. sunned. swoused crowd. All that is
left is the mess and the hardy souls
participating in the contest to see who can
pick up the most trash for a case of beer.

Stan photo by Chris Seward
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by Everett Lewis
Staff Writer

Ah architecture! Serving use-
fully the function indebted to
thee!How cheering to see you
wafting the light of civilization
ever onward. hopefully for
posterity. Fulfilling and mov-
ing. a delight for eyes tired by
study. a campus building has
Special responsibilities. A good
campus building does not cause
the student to become bored. or
bewildered at work or study.
”Oh the winds of Dixie softly

blow. o'er the fields of Caroline."in the 1890's. Raleigh. NorthCarolina. was still recovering
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Holladay Hall—beautiful reminder of forgotten days
from the damage caused bv the
Civil War. Raleigh's growth had
been stunted for years. and by
1895. the economy had picked
up. Picked up enough to think of
opening an area agricultural
college.

The site for this college was to
be west Raleigh. a predomi-
nately rural area. It was wooded
and fairly undisturbed. except
for a row of mansions alongwhat was then an elegant Hills-
borough Street. and. of course.the Joel Lane plantation house.Wakefield.
Thelhouses in the area ranged

from the still extant Dodd-
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llinsdale House to the now
demolished Cameron Mansion
and l..().B.B. Brand Mansion.
both very large Greek Revival
edifices.
The Cameron house in parti~cular was an extremely large

house. with a major porticobalanced on either side of the
main wing with small semi-
circular port'hes. There was a
back wing. and kitchen. the
whole affair being raised off the
ground on a one-story high brick
foundation.This was the area in which the
new college was to be built.
Since the area was so elaborate.the university beginnings had to
be elaborate. at least to context-
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ually exist in the environment.
But the period was oneebullience. Not only was‘the

area fairly elaborate. but thebuilding styles were rangingfrom intricate colonial FrenchEmpire. to complete Gothic
towered castles. Almost anybuilding built in the period
sported enough ornament aswould make a real castle blush.

Such is the environment in
which Holliday Hall was born.As the initial building experi-
ment of the new univsersity. it
had to establish a precedent.

The building. in pure defini-
tion. fairly completely deniesclassification. It is definitely has
other. less obvious influences.The doors are pure colonial
revival. while the arched win-dows are primarily a Victorian
conceit. The dormers too. sug-
gest a certain ecletic influence.while the building‘s rustication
reflects not a university. but a
jail. To top the melange. a lovelyclassic axial portico is cast in therole of porte cochere.
The building's exterior is

divided into layers. suggestingan elevation of principles. Thelayers are clarified by rusticat~ed lines of horizontal brickwork.
The brown brick recalls thenaturalness of the original area.
The dominent rooflines suggest
an earthiness again reinforcedby the brownness of the wholeaffair.The building is of a fairlysimple plan. A rectangle in plan.the medians of both sides formaxial halls. These halls arerepeated on each floor.Originally. a classroom anddormitory building. its simpleplan and large airy roomsreinforced an openness and adegree of civilization.But. upon entering the frontdoor through the porte cochere.
the plan is no surprise. Thebatin cross plan of the portico
prepares the viewer for thecross hall plan contained within

the building. The upwardmovement of the outer rustica‘tion is also repeated in theportico with a large stair whichsweeps the portico out andupward. and into the realm of
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higher education.Once on the top step. lookingaround and through the framesprovided by the arches. theaxial design ofthe whole eastcampus becomes ..apparent.Roads no longer in existenceline up with trees that don't linea road anymore. The view fromthe Portico is of a memory, thephysical memory of a campusalmost ninety years ago.The arches also prepare theviewer for the volumes within.considering that repetition en-hances enforcement. Yet the'arches. on the door and on the
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portico. define a volume ofentrance and of preparation.

The preparation is for the
delight of the act of viewingwhat lies bevond the door. Once
opened. the door frame revealsa delicate interplay of color andstructure. cleverly designed toserve many functions. Cool.calm colors greet the entrance.which leads to a small stair.again causing a symbolic move-ment Eigher. to an entirelydifferent plane of understand-ing.While in actuality. the build-ing's plan did not generate aparticularly cheerful or open

place. the architect created abeautifully sensitive area.High and spacious. the vol-umes created lead the partici-pant from one area to the next.Specifically groin vaults. theceiling is a carefully studiedelement. one which makes thewhole building worth exper-iencing. The vaults are anamazing contrast between theinside and outside but thetension created therein is anobvious one.one which mightwork to alleviate a boredom. ofstudent or professor.

Particularly important instudying circulation become thepatterns of the tile. whichsuggest a rotation and cross-axis. and more important. thegreat stair leading to the rearentrance. Physically grater tofacilitate the difference in levelform front to back. the greaterstair is also symbolic.The average person. of height5‘8". looking from the middle ofthe entrance. sees an interest-ing phenomenon. The arches of
See ‘Thi'rd. " page 3. ‘

. I.and delicious.

At lunch or dinner, your dollar
goes for at Hordee's. For enough
to get you two big beautiful
Roast Beef Sandwiches. Each
sandwich mode with slow-
cooked beet, sliced thin and
piled high. And you get your
choice of three tangy sauces.
So every bite is iuicy, beefy,

Add some of our crisp, tasty tries
and a soft drink, and your
meal is deliciously complete.

The next time you go to
Hordee's, take along some-
one you like. And take

along this coupon. Order
two Roast Beef Sandwiches

for a dollar. That's some big
beautiful savings.

As perfect as the love you
share. . .a Keepsakecan help you find it. I

out diamond. ..guaranteed in
gerontotvoul N" Lav“ writing for erfect

. AW“) ing miniM- clarity, ine white
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WWWW- .t..........__-_———————————. arr-two BIG sumHow to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding

FREE! Beautiful 20-pin: booklet for planning your engagement andwedding plus color brochure on vital diamond facts and latest ringstyles. Special Bonus Coupon saves you 50% on Keepsake Bride‘s Book.
your complete wedding record. Send 25¢ for postage and handling.

. See awboie new WW °l lite. I
vocumciis say: ‘

"I! you have ‘heart’ for other
”A!" BEEF SANDWICHI FOR“.

I Good at all participating Hordee's. Please present this coupon before ordering.\
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Piano trio to perform

For their fifth and final con~cert at Stewart Theatre. the
Raleigh Chamber Music Guild
presents the Rogeri Trio. anensemble of outstanding young
musicians who are quickly
establishing themselves as ac—complished performers of piano
trio literature. State studentsand dates are admitted free
with ID at 8 p.m. Sunday April
30. Single tickets at door; $5 foradults. $2 for students.Barbara Weintraub. pianist.received her Master's Degreefrom Peabody Conservatory.
Baltimore. has placed in many
competitions and has beensoloist with the Buffalor Sym-phony Orchestra. the Amherst
Symphone Orchestra and the
Peabody Chamber Orchestra.She has toured as a member of
the Peabody ContemporaryMusic Ensemble and participtedin chamber music performancesin Baltimore. at Harvard Uni
versity, Yale U. and the
University of Buffalo.
Karen Clarke. violinist. was amember of the Baltimore Sym-

phony Orchestra for five sea—sons. She earned her Bachelor’sand Master‘s degrees in Violin
at Peabody Conservatory on fullscholarship; as a student of
Robert Gerle. She has also
studied with Charles Treger.and Donald Weilerstein of theCleveland Quartet. Clarke has

doloed with the North CarolinaSymphony as winner of theirYoung Artists’ Award and withorchestras in Pennsylvania.
Michigan and Idaho. Clarke hasspent five summers as facultyviolinist and Concertmistress ofthe Delta Summer Arts Festivalin Michigan, and for two
summers she was a member ofthe Aspen Festival Orchestra.
Orchestra.

Carter Brey. Cellist. receivedhis Bachelor‘s Degree fromPeabody Condervatory. wherehe as awarded a full scholarshipto study cello with LaurenceLesser and Stephen Kates andchamber music with Berlskyand Karen Tuttle. His nameappeared in the 1976 edition ofWho's Who Among Students inAmerican Colleges and Univer-
si'ti'es.
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Third floor escapes,

I much better

0 C

(.‘uriti'nui'il from page 2.
the ceiling lean to the front.which leads to the overdooi'.
The glass overdoor appears to
rest on the top of the stairs,
symbolically lighting the whole
area.The architect designing these
spaces was exceedingly clever.
He knew to satisfy the tension
and conflict ol'the boredom that
might be encountered. but also
the indict a certain amount ofsymbolism into the affair. while
satisfying physically the elahr
orate requirements of the
period. and of the llillshorough
Street area.
The rear entrance itself is a

treat. With its Renaissance
origins. the elegant rustication
literally defines the interiorspaces within the building as
well as clearing up an ambiguity
apparent of the building itself.
()f it's very nonassertive
nature. how can the entrance be
identified?Within his vocabulary. the
designer created a perfectly
acceptable. joyous space whose
purpose of entrance will never

is a 09'th
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should return Wednesday.

Weather

Monday 0 Scattered showers and thundershowers
. Hi. 70°F (21°C)

Tuesday 0 Variable cloudiness. chance of light rain p.in.
L0: 48-5391“ (911°C)
Hi: 6872“? (2022°C)
Wednesday 0 Mild
Lo: 4&52°F(9-11°C)

The cool weather of the past weekend is over. at least for a few
days. The outlook calls for unsettled, mild weather with showersand thundershowers likely this afternoon. Some clearing should
take place tonight and Tuesday morning. However. we niay get
some light rain Tuesday afternoon. Warm. spring-like weather

Forecast by Eldewins Hayes and Tom Pierce. members ofthe
student chapter of the American Meteorological Society.

stat;

Student Computers

at $795

B‘i’TE SHOP.
the affordable computer store
1213 Hillsborough St Raleigh 833mm

RESEARCHASSISTANYSHIPSAVAILABLE
FOR.

Graduate Students
in

SCHOOL OF TEXTILES

Asistantships carrying annual stipends up to $5400 will be
available for qualified students working on projects sponsored by
EPA, NSF, NOISH, DOE, NMA, etc.

Please contact the following for ”information
\. the degree programs listed:

Ph.D., Fiber and Polymer Science, Dr. Solomon P. Hersh
Ms, Textile Materials and Management, Dr. Peter R. Lord
Mt, Textile Materials and Management, Dr. Peter R. Lord
Ms, Textile Chemistry, Dr. Ralph McGregnr t tfl7lflvfimco.wm¢ WI

lu- misconstrued.
The stairs seem to be a laterrenmatiori and do not express

am particular intelligence.The second floor is an excellent example of how to destroyspace. It also Shows what
insensit ive renovation can do toa particularly distinguishedbuilding. If an incompetentrenovator had destroyed theforms ofthe first floor. he wouldnot only have physically des-troyed plaster. but also therelationships inherent in form.space and the continuity andrelationships of interior/exteriror spaces.

The third floor is a delight. Itis as it might have been in 1925.
The floor is completely unre»stored. It is in magnificent
colors. The whole effect of the
area is one of elegant decay.
And yet within this decayperhaps the best readings of the
original intent may be found.
The middle of the hall has the

reflected transversal elements.an elaborate arch on the sidewith arched dormers. and on theother side. a square arch. ofequal importance The halls are

tall and well lighted. bespeakingthe last classes taught here.(‘racked plaster and simplewainscoting tell a story of areavealing period in America's
history—an era whose physco-logical impact is hidden verywell in complex monuments like
llolliday Hall. The third floor
bespeaks not only of beaniedState freshmen. but of an
understanding of perception.From the third floor to the
first. Holliday is uniquely NorthCarolina State University. It is a
statement. and not particularlya good one. that the original
building on campus. after 90years and a fairly meteoricgrowth remains one of thebest—if not the best—buildings
on campus. ‘

It belongs to a priveleged era.ofopulence and of complexity. Itbelongs and relates to Trees.earth. ground and other build»ings in a way Harrelson Hall orthe library will never dream of.
A pilgrimage to the building is
truly enjoyable. to be remindedof your heritage. and to bechallenged and disappointed by
it. at the same time.
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A RESOURCE CENTER
FOR SEXUAL HEALTH

titer/gag}?

Abor ion, Birth Control Counseling
Sex Education

$13 Haworth Dr. By Appointment Only
Raleigh, NC 781-5550

Still looking for summer work?
Chance to save $2500” this summer

Interviews at 2:30 Rm. llé Riddick
and also at 7.00 Rm. 220 Riddick

The place for quality repairs.

College Point
and Body Shop

1022 South Saunders
828-3100 Jimmy Goldslon
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This is your chance to work for the Technician this

summer. Just come to the organizational meeting

this afternoon at 5:30 in the Technician office
C I'M! l()\ *4 ”UV HM WlNl-l (i Mil Wm ‘Kll VH‘

HOW TO TAPA KEG. . . .D‘] .‘s' pays top cash prices for your
Few things in life are as rewarding or as easy as tapping a keg of cold ‘ . s i - ' , .
Schlitz draught beer, providing you follow a few simple rules: qud H, Xi h‘ K ) kb. 81‘] 11?; t ht ITI t ( ) U ‘5'
1. Do not roll the keg down a hill before attempting to tap it.
2. Do not pump in too much pressure after tapping. This can force I) , 'l‘ g l

the natural carbonation out of the beer and make it foamy. :l “ 1' \l ‘l " ”‘5
3. If the person tapping the keg makes either of these mistakes. '24 l () llillslii )H iugli St . (uppvi lc Cl)

New MeatbO” and Cheese politely pomt out the error of his ways. Unless. of course. he weighs H32 4 1 25 lt‘ill l h H. I“ )UI'S)
265, plays tackle. and goes by the nickname of Moose. In this case

SUb and Stroh's Beer you should simply say. ”Nice goin’ Moose?’
To get a keg for your next party, call Siglinda‘s Beer Person on
Campus, or look in the yellow pages under "Beer?
Class dismissed. _ .. , _ S' I' I ‘u. “I

Located on Hillsborough St. IHOII DON'TIIAVI “HI-I‘ll. 3; mm...
across from the Bell Tower vounoirriiav: Gusto.
Open 7 days a week
Campus Delivery

Phone: 828-9190 or 828-5201

PEACE CORPS
lt otters professional development and

challenge.
Requlrevnents:0 must be a US. citizen0 although the minimum age is 18 years. very few applicants
under 20 have the skills and experie necessary to quality.
0 must meet medical and legal .Hng * .. _
Training: **0 lasts trom 4 to 14‘, ks I'lsually in the host country . . . ,
0 emphasizes“WCU'W’“ studies I ' . '- ’ p. "it ' -------- .-
. monthlyHIM road. I .lricldensais : .,
mew . Vzb GROUND BEEF PLATlER 324o readjustment allowance of per month. set aside in the , .. V .
U.S.. us‘iglly payable at. p Ifirm of service . .
O optlo life insurance Vmin mm re e ' 1 : US m a .

. FL 89V I [1 save

,. .,...... SALAD BAR All-You-Can—Eat
education. 0"! CLIP THlS COUPON and come to our

I
I
l

personal satisiaction and overseflpareer development I
I
l

EM”and!!! EM ‘ j I, I Sizzler for an excellent value. More
' II,

l
i

[8050: P with mor”a In:.mw In. on :
islness

nutrition. Home Ec (Degree required)m Professions than one student may use this coupon.
mTradee'Auto/Diesel Ilelnteneme 3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.

601 W. Peace St.
Last Day: April 27,- 197B

----------------------‘

INTERVIEWE ,«iniidav Inn. Downtown (Raleioh)April 25, 26, 27 Call: 832-050!
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Parachuting from 3,000 feet is indescribable high’ for $35

by Terry MartinWriter
(‘are to fork over $35 for a

good high?
Say about 3.000 feet worth.feeling yourself plummettmg

towards the earth below at a
speed of more than 100 mph?You sidestep a kite or two and
dodge a wayward flock of
feathered friends to find yours-

" self all too soon landing in aplowed field that only a moment
before appeared to be but a
pin-striped patch on a distantblanket.

Such was the case recentlywhen a group of State studentsopted to take the plunge at theFrankin County Sport Para-chute Center. interestingly

enough on April Fool's Day. As
fate would have it. the wind (atspeeds over 8-10 mph) wasprohibitive and the five jumpedthe following day.Freshmen Stan Briggs. BarryCoble. Doug Lawing. Robert
May and sophomore JoeyRobbins. never having skydivedbefore. made the 24-mile trip uphighway 56. north of Raleigh
”just to see what it was like."And how was it?"I just wanted to hurry and
get it over with." offered one of
the group.“I was just praying that he
(the jumpmaster) wasn't gonna
tell me to jump." said another.
“but you know what they say:‘Sky divers get down faster.‘
Upon first viewing the facili-

Now REMEMBER The Two use STEf’S To Fattow
IN (Ase ‘touk sesame cum'e .FMLSAND vou'izE semen

Fla-31. amt ‘(OUR meEs Aub
«out ‘toxlll HEM) szEEN ~1mm Leos . mu) swim,
mu FOEMRB mo Kiss \iouit its GOODBVEl
FOR DEED WMEQt

misfit

ties. which consisted of a dirt
runway. a couple of mobile
homes. a Cessna 182 aircraft anda staff consisting of a pilot and a
jumpmaster. the group began towonder what they were getting
into. ..

”But they were excellent
instructors." offered Lawing.
"They had a professional atti-
tude and you could tell that they
really knew what they were
doing."“What worried me." May
said. “was that the first thing We
had to do was sign a release
form. saying that we under-stood they wouldn't be held
responsible for injuries or
deaths. I made sure myinsurance covered me before I
signed."

lliilll

The group was candidlyinformed that while there hadbeen deaths in past years.
"lhere has never been a deathdue to equip ent malfunction."
They were told to “payattention and do what you'retold and you're not going to get
hurt."()n this particular day. how-
ever. their instructor. an ex-
marine who had jumped successfully over 200 times. experienced his first malfunction am
had to rely on his reserve chutcto avoid becoming a differenversion of the Samsonite luggage durability test.Before their flight. each
member of the group was putthrough a five-hour sessionorienting them with their
equipment. methods and how to
react to virtually anything thatcould go wrong. This included
the possibility of landing inwater. trees. power lines and
general chute malfunctions.

All equipment was furnished.
including goggles—which are ofspecial significanceto those whowear contact lenses. as three in
the group did. Before the chuteopens. the diver may reach a
terminal velocity of up to 125
mph and encounter a lot of wind
resistance. more than enough tocause irritated and watering
eyes.
The parachutes used aremodified army surplus chutes.

All of them (especially reserve
chutes) are checked every 60
days, whether they're used ornot. to insure the safety of the
jumpers.After instructions and pre-
jump preparations. the five
climbed into their jumpsuits andstrapped on their chutes. Then.
while chanting the steps thateach jumpr must execute duringfree fall before the chute opens
("Arch - Look ~ Reach Pull —1000. 2000. 3000. 4000 — Look -Reach — Pull — Punch") they en-tered the plane.Even with all the seats
(except the pilot's) removedfrom the Cessna 182. there isonly room for three students.

pilot and jumpmaster. After thegroup. no longer joking. was
tightly packed in. the door was
shut and the plane rumbleddown the runway. g“I felt like I was in a go-cartsputtering along a big wash-board." Robbins said. Theaerospace engineering major
was the only one of the group

Features

who'd never been in plane
before. although none were
prepared to draw a similarity
between this experience and a
commercial flight.
A short while later. the planewas airborne and leveled off at

an altitude of 3,000 feet. Themood inside the plane was
somber. No more joking. no
more clowning around—the
moment had come. Or as onemember put it: “When that door
opened and the realization ofwhat I was about to do suddenly
hit me. I came to realize the total
meaning of ‘scared shitless.‘

All new jumpers' parachutes
are automatically opened by a
static line attached to the plane.
This relieves the jumpr ofmaking the decision when to
pull the ripchord—which ordi-narilyy releases the main chute.
In addition. all chutes are
equipped with reserve chutes.

If. for any reason. the staticline fails to activate the mainchute and the jumper neglects
to deploy the reserve chute.there is yet another backupsystem commonly in use. At-
tached to the sky diver andreferred to as the "static box." itelectronically fires a .38 calibercharge that forces the chuteopen automatically if the jump-er reaches 40 terminal velocitywithin the first 1,000 feet of thejump. according to Robbins. the
first to jump.

After checking the static linethree times. he climbed out on

the day!

m...”K

Good times are great times for the easy taste of

Budweismm. of veins- ANHI USER BUSCN mc - 5v LOWS

the wheel of the plane andawaited his instructions. Hang-ing on to the outside of the planetravelling over90 mph. with thesound of its engines roaring in
his ears. he admitted havingdifficulty hearing the jumpmas-ter's instruction to jump—evenif he had to.

“It's like being paralyzed. like

terror. bordering on shock.letting yourself drop." Robbinssaid. "I had to flight to keep myeyes open."When the static line activatedhis chute. he described it as “thebest tug I ever felt—when thatchute opens. you're ecstatic.”After his initial shock, what .were his first thoughts?
“Those guys are really gonnaenjoy the hell outa this!"Meanwhile. on the plane, theothers had their doubts. “Thescary part was not seeing them

when they jumped out." saidLawing. “You don't know if they

made it alright. splattered orwhat. You just know that you'renext. and it's just you and yourparachute."Or as Briggs put it:‘ "I‘m not scared of heights—I m scared of falling. I wish Icould re-live the fear I felt whenI left the wheel. I get off realfierce on being scared."

Noting the awesome quietthat was evident immediatelyafter being released from theplane. May said. “The silencescared me so much I forgot whatto do." Actually his parachuteopened as expected. but hislanding was a bit rough.“I noticed pine trees comingat me at an alarming rate." thechemicat engineering majorsaid. “Picturing jaggedbranches running through myJody. I crossed my legs. tuckedmy arms beneath my armpits.lowered my head and closed myeyes."

|

“I didn't want to see themtrees anyway."So how'd it go?“I would up kissing a tree."The rest ofthe group had lessdifficult landings. that is. asidefrom Lawing. The landscapedesign major got a mouthful ofhis object d'art when. in hisanxiousness to avoid a power

line he would up running witht wind and tumbled head-
er-heels in a freshly plowedfield.But no one was banged upbeyond repair. and all weresmiling when they again assem—bled to compare remarkablysimilar notes:“Totally unreal."“It's like no artifically inducedhigh."“It's indescribable."“A real mind blower."
0r aione spirited enthusiastput i . It's the most fun thingyou can do with your pants on."

Not a lost art...

» LOOK .

NO COUPON

NECESSARY!
on

DOMINO’S PIZZA

his Means Our Delicious Domino's Double Crust
is FREE for iust asking . . . .

delivers .
fast...

free.

Callus.

821-2330

207
libel-Ill; O



y Hernando Ortega DeMentesWriter
CLEMSON. S.C. — Maps ofhe area call the town Clemson.ut to ACC athletic teams the

rea is known by a moreormidable nickname — Deathalley.The Wolfpack learned why.:nd they suffered fatal losses
~ turday and Sunday in beingIiminated from the ACC base-. I tournament.
After dropping the openingme to Clemson. the Pack bad

Opes of resurrecting itsances at the expense of Wakeorest. which had fallen to sur-
-rising Duke.But Wake Forest proved to be
ore Demon than Deacon ast defeated State 6-3.
In the early innings theII acons walked into the lead asI' ack starter Frank Bryant

ssued seven bases-on-balls,
ncludéng three straight in the;' in .
”I don't know what the

,. roblem was." said Bryant. “It's'ust one of those things. I never

walked that many men in my
life."

"Frank had good stuff. but he
was getting behind everyone."said Wolfpack head coach SamEsposito. “and you can’t give ateam an edge like that byputting them on base."
Wake Forest scored in the

first inning Bryant walked John
Zeglinski and Bob Healy doub-led to put runners on second and
first. The Pack hurler thenwalked the next batters to forceZeglinski in.
Greg Lefelar scored theDeacons' second run in thefourth when he was walked byBryant and moved to third basewhen Bryant's pickoff attempt

got by first basemen John Isley.before being driven home by
Ken Gerrity. who singled off of
reliever Doug Huffman.
Two Wake Forest runners

scored in the fifth. aided by a
pair of State fielding’errors.
Healy singled to open the inning
and after Huffman struck out
the next Deacon batter. Frank
Johnson reached first when

third baseman Ray Tannercouldn't find a handle on his
ground ball. Don Hill then hit ahigh bouncing ball back to the
mound that Huffman fielded but
threw wildly over to first on andHealy and Austin scored.The Wolfpack scored two
runs in the seventh inningwhen. with two out. Isley
walked and scored on Dixon's
walked and scored on Roy
Dixon‘s triple to center field.
Dixun then scored on an RBI
single by designated hitter
Dave Moody.State scored once more in the
bottom of the ninth on back-to-
back doubles by Isley and Dixonafter Wake Forest had talleyed
twice in the top half of the
stanza on third baseman SteveHanson's home run with one
man on base. .Deacon hurler Warren New.
ton now 5-3. checked the Wolf»
pack on seven hits.In the Pack's first game on
Saturday afternoon the Tigers.
playing host for the tournament
rolled out the red (er. orange)
carpet. then rolled over State

#8150191:-

Pack stickmen comeback

for 25-" win over Indians
by Denny Jacobs

Asst. Sports Editor

WILLIAMSBURG. Va.—Ap-
parently someone forgot to tell
William & Mary that State's
lacrosse team has its eyes fixed
squarely on the playoffs. Or
maybe that was precisely why
visions of Custer's last stand
came quickly to mind. But
whatever the cause. the Indians
threw an early scare into the
11th ranked Wolfpack here
Saturday afternoon.
quarter. the Pack stickmen
showed why they have the
playoffs in their minds. as they
exploded to outscore the In-
dians 8-1 in the second stanza en
route to a comfortable 25-11
victory.

Stan Cockerton once again led
the offensive assault for State
with eight goals and three
assists while Marc Resnick and
Danny Wilson each added four
goals. John Knapp scored three
goals and Ben Lamon notched
six assists. In fact nearly
everyone got into the scoring
act as 11 players tallied for the
Wolfpack. which upped its
record to 6-3. entering the final

. week of the season. .
State concludes its regula

season schedule with home
games against Washington &
Lee on Wednesday and North
Carolina on Saturday, needing

classifieds

two wins to-keep its playoff
hopes alive.

Farewell Party?

For a while though. it looked
like the Indians might put a
premature end to such specu-
lation. It was the last road trip
for the Pack and it seemed likeWilliam 8: Mary had ideas of
making it a farewell party. But
goalie Bob Flifitdff. Who wound
up with 19 saves while sur-

fort until the’ cavalry showed‘up.
“They were really fired up."

said State head‘coach Charlie
Patch. “They had 10 seniors on
the team and they're a good
team. They just took it to us in
the beginning of the game.
“We didn't do anything

offensively and we were just
standing around on defense."

But how quickly things can
change. State began to run its
fastbreak to near perfection.
thoroughly dominating the sec-
ond quarter action. And when-
ever William and Mary got
control of the ball. the Pack's
ride got it back for the offense
again.“That was one of our better
games of the season in that
respect." said Patch. "We kept
getting the ball back after we
lost it.“This team is awfully young
but they’re very business-like in
the way they do things. They
saw what they had to do and

HAVE TRUEK WILL TRAVEL: FOR SALE: JVC turntable JL-AS.Move anything from aardvarks tozebras tor peanuts. Call Dick,834-8173.
TO CATHERINE t?) the girl Whoasked Liz to move into her house, callback. 851-6610.
CASH PAID for your used records.call 851-7298 alter 6.

Cost $250 new. Sell tor $170.00 withShure $80.00 cartridge. Also HK 20speakers $60 pair. Call 8280015.
LABORERS NEEDED to help pipe-iitters. electricians. and plumbers onconstruction iobs during summer.Apply at Bolton Corp.. 919 WestMorgan Street. Raleigh. NC.

The Technician is publishedevery Monday, Wednesday andFriday during the academicsemester. Offices are located inSuites 3120-21 In the UniversityStudent Center. Cates Avenue.

Mailing address is PO. Box 5498.Raleigh, North Carolina 27605.Subscriptions are $18 per year.Printed by Hinton Press. Inc.Mebane. N.C. Second classpostage paid at Raleigh, N.C.

onday is.
from 3pm till closing.

$1.00 for any regular size sub

with the purchase
of any beverage.

Buck Day

er" ' nine oalsln threeers ‘_ DOWBut. trailing 4-3 after the firfia

they did it. The offense started
clicking and we started playing
better defensively. They're jast
out there doing their thing."

Dominate faceoffs

And Claude Dawson and
Wilson continue to do their
thing better with each passing
game. At the beginning of the
season. State was suspect of
faceoffs but that has quickly
become a thing of the past.
Wilson and Dawson combined to 'Wof 17 first half faceoffs.‘
with Dawson going a perfect six
for six. This played a big role in
enabling the Pack to unleash its
potent attack time after time in
the decisive second quarter.

. “We had quite a few uneven
situations that we turned into
goals. We looked llor the passl
very well." noted Patch. "and
we had a lot of assisted goals
which is important in our game. _
Danny and Claude's faceoff
work made a big difference."

State quickly erased any
doubts as to the final outcome
in the opening minutes of the
third quarter. outscoring the
Indians 6-1 to take a 17-6 lead.
"We only had an 11.5 lead at

the half so we couldn't take it too
lightly." commented Patch. “We
had to come out in the third
quarter and keep it going. We
had to be intense and put it out
of reach which we pretty much
did. That's nice that the team

12 l.l'li-mson sluggcd l5 hits
including three home runs off of
three Wolfpack pitchersprompting ('Iemson coach BillWilhelm to comment. "You
don'l hit the ball like we did
against N. t'. Stale very often.The} ha\ i- a good pitching staff.llul lthought we Were swinging
the bats pretty well today."The Tigers went in front 1-0 in
the first inning after Steve Nils-
son singled. stole second base
and scored on a single by Pete
Peltz. Clemson added two runs
in the third inning on a home run
by right fielder Tony Masone
with one man on. It was Ma-
sone's eighth homer of the sea-
son and his second within a
week against the Wolfpack after
his twoerun blast on Doak Field
last Wednesday had given the
Tigers a 2-1 victory and the
home field advantage for the
tournament:
The Wolfpack. which scoredonly twice off the Tigers in threegames this season while yield-

ing 18 rims. scored its onlyrun in the fourth inning. Isley

and Dixon m1 back to hack giyi- a liall cluli likTI' (,‘fi-nfion‘
singles and advanced one base
on a fielder's choice. Isley then
headed with Clemson catcher
Dave Bussamoycr failed to
block hurler Mike Brown's
pitch. Isley arrived at home at
the same time as Bussamoyer's
throw to Brown who covering
the plate and the big first base
man who doubles as a Wolfpackquarterback barrclcd over
lirown who dropped the hall.

But that was as close as theWolfpack ever came to catching
the Tigers as Clemson nine
times in the last three innings
aided by twu Wolfpack errors inthe seventh.After Pack starter TomWillette now 3-4 walked Bussa
moyer. second baseman Rodney
moyer. second baseman RobbieAlli-n pushed a hunt past relic
vcr John Walker. Nilsson thenhunted again to Walker who
threw wildly to first allowing
Bussamoyer and Allen to score.

'I‘wo outs later. after Pete
PclIz walked. Robert Bonnette
sent a slow roller down to third
baseman Ray Tanner who
fielded the ball onehanded butmisl'ired his throw to Isley as
Nilsson and Peltz crossed home.
(‘alcher Bill Schroeder then
clouded Clemson's second
roundi‘ripper with Bonnette onbase. and the Tigers led 9-1
before Mike Garrell came on and
retired the side."We were in the ball game
until the seventh inning." said
Esposito. “but you just can't

Slatt photo by Larry Merrell
Claude Dawson teamed with Danny Wilson to win 14 of 17 first half
taceotts Saturday.
can see what they have to do and
they did it."
And Wednesday marks the

beginning of what the stickmen
have wanted to do all year-
makc the playoffs. State has
never beaten Washington 81
Lee. losing last year 22-15. and
Patch doesn't think his team

needs any reminding of what
the game means.

"I think we'll be ready for W
& L." he said. “They all know
what's at stake and everybody
accepts it. They're very serious
about it. They want to get into
the playoffs and they all know
nobody's going to do it for us.

ake eliminates State from ACC tourney,

those little edges and expect tostay in the game."
'l‘he Wolfpack mentor ack

nowledgcd that he had been
reluctant to pull Willette. but
said that the left-hander had
developed arm problems."We would have left him in.
but he came up with a bad arm.
He said that it hurt to throw
curves and sliders."

('lemson scored one run in the
eighth inning and tWIce again in
eight inning and twice again in
the ninth on pinch-hitter Allen
Hoover's home run that drove in
Bonneltc who had singled to
lead off the inning.
The Pack collected nine hitsoff of freshman righlhander

Mike Brown who upped his
record to 9-2. but left ten men
sl randcd on the bases including
three in the ninth inning.Wit h the pair of losses theWolfpack drops 23-16 on the
Sl’uSfln.“We've had a real toughyear." said Esposito. "Wethough our pitching would beour strong suit. but we werewild a lot of the time and put alot ofmen on bases—about 80more than our opposition. Thentoo. we left of men on base. Idon't believe much in stats butthose in particular will kill you."We're going to miss our fourseniors. particular Dixon andIRichl Stanton."We‘re going to have to bringsome new people in and getgomg in the fall."

"si :1
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Stall photo by Larry Merreli
Sophomore pitcher Frank Bryant issued seven walks including three
in the second.

Lee and Theta Chi win titles
by Bob FuhnnanSports Writer

Second-ranked Lee and No.six Theta Chi have captured the
Residence and Fraternity Soft-ball championships for the 1978
season. Lee rallied from an 82
deficit to defeat unranked Goldby 98 in the dorm title game.while T. Chi scored early and of-
ten. then held off PKA by 75 to
claim the frat championship.The Independent title game is
slated for 5 pm. today. with the
top-ranked Powerpack facing
the steady Power Drivers. and
Lee's women took the Resi‘dence-sorority crown with a
15—3 decision over Carroll 1.
"BuzzWettsrstrokeda'twoont- 'double in the sixth inning. scor-ing Ken Gattis from second base

to give Lee the dorm champion-
ship. Earlier. Gold jumped on
Clark Gibson for three firstinning runs. but Lee came backwith two in the bottom half. Bill
Ruchte cracked a three-run
homer in the third to highlight a
four~run Gold rush. and Gold
added another run in the fourth
before. Lee began its comeback.
Bobby Canady and David Darch
each drove home a fourth inning
run to make it 8-4. then four hits.
a walk. and an error led to four
fifth-inning runs that knotted
the game. Gibson had no trouble
in the sixth and seventh. yield-
ing two harmless singles which
Wells' big hit more than made
up for.Theta Chi jumped on Rudy
Upton for four firstinning runs.
and Steve Dunn made them
stand up despite two late scares.
Two fourth-inning runs. the
eventual winner scoring on

ROOMS FOR RENT: Summer andtall semesters '/2 block from Hillsborough side of campus, Furnished,kitchen priviledges. Call 834 5180 orcome by 16 Home Street, next toNCSU Post Oltice.
SUMMER JOBS: Part time night 8.day doing ianilorial work. Someopenings now for those Iivmg inRaleigh during summer. 834-8308.
FOR A'..LLYOUR TYPING needs.call Trudi Boddie, 7312420 or8726316. Prompt reasonable service.

MiOVAL 8 MARQUIS
DIAMONDS

l6 CAHAT.-$3III.°°
ls CARAT.-$475.°°
l9 CAHAT...$685.°°

Benjamin
Jewelers

J

Lobbyllemer Plaza Bldg.
411 Fayetieville .St
the: M29

ll

SUMMER WORK Average earnlogs for NCSU siudenls last summer$9?!» per month Even If you haveyour lined up, you may want tocompare Must have 2.0 GPA.lnlervnews Monday, April 24. 3 p.m..6p m and9p.m room 224 Scott Hall.Piease be prompt
NEED TO RENT a house betweenRaleigh and Chapel Hill for nextschool year Contact Jan 737 6457.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Dayna (andFred). Love Debbie
510% £43.29); :)xoxi->2<oiz<oyzo>1<ox<o.3:q):o,;-.o:.;<oz<o)2<ozi<414414;;. 4..--
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A Room

For The Summer?

Sigma Alpha Mu
is renting rooms to men

for both summer sessions:

$70.00 per session
'oir conditioning

large recreation room

-_.- For further intormdion, coll:
" John-Stohl, 828-8153,

TYPING FOR STUDENTSdoneinmy home. 15 years experlence.Reasonable rates. Call 834 3747,
SUMMER FUN is $5/hr. gudr, Parttime now. Full lime statelvideopenings (tlexible). tor detailedinterview (832 2211). Call ('1 5) only.
FACULTY RENTAL HOUSINGWanted: August 1. 1978 to September1. 1979.3 plus bedrooms. Children 6, 8and 11. Call (614) 593 8955 alter 6pm.or write W.D. Bassel. 63 MulliganRoad. Athens, Ohio 45701.
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ROOMS FOR RENT: East ParkDrive, Ideal for 5 or 6 people. lullbaths Fully equipped kitchen, Call821 3964
STUDENT JOBS available tor remainder ot spring semester atStudent Center Food Service Call737 2498.

For Only
225

plus tax
Meals Regularly $3.30

HOUTS: ”DO-2:00 / 4:30— IO:OO_
Western BlVd.185l-C473 NOTll'I Hills 787-7l21’

Jerry Hartnett's RBI single.equalized single runs by PKA in
the first and fourth. But PKA
rallicdfor three in the sixth to
cut the. margin to 7—5. and Dunn
got the final two outs with
another potential run at third
base. Then in the seventh. l’KA
loaded the bases with one out on
two hits and a walk. Again Dunn
was equal to the task. as he
retired Gil (Iagle on a popup and
Jim Farthing on a forccout
grounder to llartnett at third.
The Women's final was domi

hated by Lee. which claimed its
third straight softball champ
ionship. After two scoreless
innings. Lee posted three tallies
in the third. five in the fourth.
threemore In thefifthtand tour
in the sixth to back up the pitch
ing of Leslie (Towart. who limit
ed Carroll to three sixth-inning
runs, but the issue was decided
by then. Earlier. Lee annihila-
ted Bowen by 2170 in the semwhile I an" ‘I l downed (Iarrnz’:
II. by 18 Ill.(Tarroll ll blilzcd

Bowen in the thirdrplztcc gain".
18‘].The Independent i-Iiaiiipiu-
ship game matches two “pow
erful" teams, one of which \\ .\
expected to reach this point. lm'
the other. the Power IlI'IVl”
survived a tough draw to get u
the final. Last week. the I’owi ~~
pack ripped PYI). 1371i. and I:i--
Jville Jocks. III, while the
Power Drivers edged the SI rm 4
Kids by 1 l -9 in a rain delayed
game. and dropped the Hugulmsby 51 in the semis.
At 3:30 this afternoon. Imv

takes on Theta (ihi in the semi
final round ofthe Intramural
World Series. with the winner
facing the Independent champ- Tuesdayat a tentatively set
time of5:00. And one final not w
remember the IM awards nil?“Wednesday at 6:00 iii the SW
dent Center Ballroom. All
MVP's. Outstanding Residi iiiii eand Fraternity athletes .Irzii
AD's. and special honors will In-
recognized at Wednesday's M w

HOURS FLEXIBLE

q-
PART— TIME HELPW

CAR SHOP FOOD 8. DAIRY
706 w. PEACE ST.

STARTING WORK NOW
i AND WORK THRU SUMMER SCHOOL

APPLY IN PERSON

ENGINEERS ENGINEERS ENGINEERS ,
School at Engineering seeking personable.outgoing young engineer to operate mobileeducation exhibit titled "Energy Today andTomorrow." The engineer In charge is trainedat Oak Ridge then tours North Carolina highschools, presenting intormation about theenergy crisis and engineering education atNCSU This lacully position includes travelexpenses. competitive salary and is a one tothree year appomtment For turlher inlormalion contact Martha Jackson, in Riddick Bldg .737 3262 NCSU is an Equal OpportunityEmployer and-operates under an AllirmaliveAction Policy.

MEDEO's

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Restaurant
Sewing STATE Students the Finest
in Italian Food for Over 15 Years.
TONIGHT & THURSDAY

NIGHT SPECIAL

Lasagna, Monicotti,

Spaghetti and M
Includes Salad, choice of ressing,
and Fresh Baked Bread

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
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Attorney general compent ‘

In what could be one of its wisest moves of the
year. the new Student Senate approved Student
Body President Tom Hendrickson's recommen-
dation of Andy Carmen as Attorney General.

By this act. Carmen was conferred with one of
the most difficult student-held positions on State‘s
campus.

In the not-so-distant past. State has been
belabored with useless student judicial systems.
They have been weak and powerless, for the
University administration quietly phased out their
consideration of students when forming policies.
And the University was justified in its action.

The existing student systems were often
backlogged: the decisions were sometimes
questionable. As a result. the University moved
into the decision-making process, apparently
sensing the students' apathy with regard to the
issues. >
However. in the last two years the judicial

system underwent a marked improvement under
the'guidance of former Attorney General Jerry
Kirk. Primarily through Kirk‘s efforts, the judicial
system broadened its scope of power and began
to take an active intérest in the University's
handling of student problems.

And it is exactly because of this broadened
scope that the attorney general should be
appointed with care. State’s judicial system is

building on weak ground. because of past
systems. and the rebuilding process must be"
carried on by someone with both the intelligence
to peruse the'situation and ability to take action
after considering possible solutions their
ramifications.

Andy Carmen surely has both-of these quali-
ties. and more. Since entering Student Govern-
ment in the fall semester of 1976 as a freshman,
Carmen's attributes were noticed and he was
groomed for the position.

Serving as the executive assistant to the
Attorney General Jerry Kirk. Carmen worked
closely with the administration in matters
concerning the campus judicial process.

In the spring semester of 1978. Carmen was
appointed as a Judicial Board member so he
could meet the stipulation that nominees to the
position must have served at least one semester
on the board. While serving in that capacity.
Carmen was named chairman of the Board of
Review which ruled on the Lynne Griffin-Student
Senate question in March. 1978.

Because of these past experiences. Carmen
has the knowledge needed by the attorney
general to work within the University system. This
is important because in the coming year the ‘
judicial system is going to be called upon to take
more responsibility in studentsrelated matters.

Event indicative
When the idea of combining The Day and Zoo

Day into one big outdoor festival was introduced
to students. many agreed that it looked good on
paper, but were fearful that the two good times
enjoyed in the spring would be compressed into
one day. and thus they would lose out on one day
of partying. -

However. the carnival held Saturday was a
tribute to those who innovated the idea of
combining the days, as well as those who worked
behind the scenes to insure the students’ good
time. .

By combining the two events. Student
Government and. the Inter-Residence Council
were able to pool their funds and put on a much
better festival than either group could have if
they'd worked alone.

Through their combined resources, twice the
amount of refreshments were able to be served
than was possible at either of its predecessors and
numerous fund-raising booths were manned to
raise money for charitable organizations.

Also. Student Government was able to get
State's Division of Security to close off Cates Ave.
Since the street was closed to traffic, students
were able to spill out onto the blacktop. something
they would have done even if the street hadn’t
been blocked off. However, because the street
was closed. there was not a possibility that anyone

would be injured by a car or motorcycle.
The clean-up contest at the end of the day was

also a good way to get students to clean up the
area at little cost. along with giving students the
chance to improve the environment. Too often in
the past these festivals have been marred by the
amount of trash left in the field at the end of the
day. .

The success of The 200 Day is an example of
the benefits students can reap when their student
representatives work together in their behalf.
Hopefully the event is an indication of the
cooperation student groups will display next year
when involved with a student operation.

If this were so. State students would be assured
of getting the liberal education needed to function
in today's society. for campus leaders could plan
enhancing events by pooling their resources and
abilities. The winter symposium could be
enlarged. more theatrical companies booked and
more noted personalities could be attracted to
State if the groups were working together.

They have worked together. and the fruits of
their labors bloomed Saturday afternoon. lf this
level of excellence can be continued, students will
have the opportunity to gain both insight and
wisdom while at State. instead of mere
knowledge.

hopefully along With requesting that responsibili- ‘
iv There IS a great need to clarify many of the
policies in the Judicial Process section of the
Student Body Documents. and the attorney
general must be able to advise others on the best
way to clear the confusion. Q
Carmen is also going to be called upon to

advise students when questions are raised
concerning the division of responsibilities and
powers among student groups. And there are. of
course. the daily tasks in which the attorney
general must be capable of passing quick.
decisive. accurate judgments.

The responsibilities of the position ”are
ominous. and the new attorney general must be
able to walk the thin line between the University.
student groups and the student body in general.
Surely Andy Carmen has the abilities needed to
get the job done.

letters

Advocating WWlll
To the Editor:
This letter concerns the interview with Harold
Covington that appeared in the April 21 edition of
our own Technician.

I am a 21 year old Ruerto Rican and I am very
proud of my heritage. I am also proud to say that I
am an American citizen, having spent 18 of my 21
years on miliary installations across the world.
Resettling virtually every year exposed my family
and l to numerous cultures. peoples. and their
ways of life.

The main reason I encountered
inter-communal strife in my years in this
wonderful country was because of
“scum-of-the-earth" people like Mr. Covington.
The United States of America is literally a melting
pot of cultures. and there is no reason to suspect
that we can't all coexist in unity as we have for the
past 200 plus years.

It is people. or should I say things, like Mr.
Covington which supply stimulus to the instinct in
man which surfaces as hatred for his fellow man.
In a time when we must all stick together as
brothers and sisters. Mr. Covington is advocating
and planning World War lll.

l fault not the Technician or John Flesher for
bringing us this piece of news. for it both
enlightened and made me aware of the fact that.
contrary to popular belief. turmoil and decadence
does exist in our society.
As long as things like Mr. Covington are

allowed to speak their minds. or lack of minds as
the case may be, there will always be a high level
of corruption in America.

The fact is that Harold Covington and Co..
parasitic individuals that can be compared to the
worms that delve in the feces of sick and diseased

Organize, plan ahead to avoid problems

B. Wilson
Grad. Psy.

Several people have been complaining that the
Technician '5 coverage of Pan African Festival was
inadequate.

I agree. coverage was poor.
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It probably occurred because there is a division
between races on this campus. a sad state of
affairs, with white students (I'm guessing) running
many of the campus organizations and simply
being unaware of black activities. Whether or not
this constitutes racism when the majority is in
control. I will leave for you. the reader. to decide.
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The important concern is (or should be) how to
change this situation. First of all. to the planners of
Pan ican. l say organize. Leave nothing to
chagZ‘.rPlan ahead.

. ext yea . don‘t just sit around before Pan
Africanfglival and then bemoan the lack of
coverage afterwards. Go to the staff of the
Technician beforehand with a schedule of events
and discuss the type of coverage you think your
festival deserves.

Guest
Opinion

I think you will get much better coverage that
way. If not. then you can justly claim racism and
the university environment would be under great
pressure to take action.

Secondly. blacks (or any minority or under-
represented group) should get involved in any
organization with which they disagree and try to
institute change from within as well as the
pressures on the group or organization that
comes from the outside.

For example. having blacks work on the
Technician would result in the Techim'can
knowing about any black sponsored activities.
would result in that point of view being
advocated. and probably would result in
enthusiasm being generated for the activity.
On the other hand. whites (or any majority

running things) should make an attemtp to
involve people of other races and be aware of
activities beyond their own little world. They
should make the effort to reach out to their fellow
woman or fellow man and invite outsiders in and
try to make them feel at home.

There is a vast chasm between blacks and
whites on campus. Last Saturday. there were two
parties behind Harris Hall; one was all white and
one was all black. .‘
The split between races is probably due to

suspiciousness. fear of the unknownffear of
Ejection and rather unfounded fears and
prejudices.

' People should accept other people. regardless
of race. religion. or national origin. I would like to
see State's campus become a truly integrated
university with acceptance between the races.
and oetween a inds and types of people.

Ou've probably been wondering if I'm black
or hite. but it really doesn’t make any difference.
‘dosit? . _

animals. should not be allowed to voice such
outrageous and ridiculous propaganda. and we
certainly shouldn't have to listen to it.

I. for one will not vote fOr such a man. because
the instillment of such trash in the NC. Senate
would only serve as a step forward for him and his
comerades. “Mexican...Well. I like their food. I
guess they are okay." Jesus Christ!
Enrique David Torres
Jr. M.E.

’Uncanny’ insight
To the Editor:
We would like to express our appreciation to

the editor of the Technician for having the
courage to present political views that are not
favored by the majority of students at this
institution. Harold Covington of the National
Socialist Party is an intelligent. outspoken
candidate for the NC. Senate. whom we Support
because of his uncanny insight into the
expediency of preserving “ethnic purity."
We agree with all his opinions except for his

ideas about what is to be done with minorities
when we gain power. He gives them a choice. We
do not. It should only be “6 feet under."

This is the only way to preserve our heritage.
Those soft—hearted commie liberals will give up
their rights to anyone who stands up to them, just
like the fags they are.

Speaking of fags. they’ve got to go
too —corrupting the hearts and minds of our
young people and destroying the moral fiber that
made our country what it is today. Anita Bryant
has the right idea. even though she should be at
home. making strong young white babies. while
her husband fights the fags.

Stand up for your freedon and preserve
WHITE POWERll

Simon Jester. ,Pres. Anarchist Student SocietySr.. Soc. Psy. '

Leave me out
To the Editor:

In his zealous defense of that most sacred cow
of North Carolina. Mr. Nordan glossed over the
less savory aspects of tobacco. Granted tobacco
is a billion dollar a year industry for the state.
there is still a lot be said against it.

Ironically, as l was sitting on the steps in front
of Williams Hall reading Mr. Nordan's letter.
someone opened the door and flicked out a
cigarette butt which passed about two inches
from my face. Prompted by this casual display of
littering. I decided to count the butts l saw on the
ground as I walked a straight path across
the Brickyard to the library.

I had reached over 60 by the time I got to the
steps in front of the cafeteria and then gave up
because there were'too many there to even
attempt counting. The majority of smokers
seem to think the world is an ashtray; regardless
of whether they are in a classroom. hallway or
outside. they think nothing of letting burnt
matches. butts or occasional cellophane
wrappings fall where they may.

But while the litter of smokers is unsightly and
annoying. at least it isn't an assault on my health
and well-being as is the smoke itself.
Now don't get me wrong. Just because my

grandfather. a smoker. is dying with emphysemia
and lung cancer. and because my father. also a
smoker. spends the first hours of every morning

coughing his head off, doesn’t mean that I don’t
think people should be allowed to smoke. If a
smoker wants to ruin his lungs and reach an
early grave. that’s his decision.

Just leave me out of it.
Gum popping and knuckle cracking may be

irritating, but it would be ridiculous to claim those
actions disturb your health in any way
comparable to the inhalation of poisonous gases
and carcinogens given off by a burning cigarette.

There have been countless studies proving
that non-smokers suffer accelerated heart rate,
increased levels of CO in the blood and other
metabolic disturbances from breathing even very
diffused amounts of sidestream and exhaled
cigarette smoke.

It shouldn't be necessary for a non-smoker to
request that someone stop smoking in their .
presence. Common courtesy should motivate '
smokers to See that the ill-effects of their habit be ‘
borne only by themselves and those around
them who have no objections.
Michael Wolfe
SR. 580

Rebuual
To the Editor:

This letter is in reference to the Guest Opinion
of April 14 concerning the Middle East conflict. l
would like here to touch upon the two points to
which the writer addressed himself, namely the
democracy in Israel and the terrorist activities of
the Palestinians.
To inspect the so-called lsraeli Democracy, I

invite the writer .to take a look at the UN.
Resolutions of 1972 and 1973 concerning the
human rights in Israel. and at the report by Dr.
lsrael Shahak (chairman of the Israeli League for
Human Rights) of 1973.

Out of these documents. one can detect that
democracy is well applied for lsraeli Jews while all
lsraeli non Jews are simply second class citizens.
The recent case of Sami Ismail (a US. citizen) is
an example ofthe unhuman methods used by
lsrael to extract false confessions from its
prisoners.

This case is still pending in the lsraeli court and
a league of US. attorneys is involved.

In considering the question of terrorism. I shall
not here defend the Palestinians. who have been
driven out of their home-land and have lived in
deprivation for 30 years in the refugee camps.
Instead. let us look at the head of the lsraeli state.
Mr. Menachem Begin. To see where Mr. Begin
stands I would like to quote one of the founders of
lsrael and her first prime minister, the late David
Ben-Gurion. In 1963 (14 years before Begin
assumed power). Ben-Gurion wrote the following
about Begin:

“Begin is a full-fledged Hitlerite personality. He
is a racist and is ready to annihilate all Arabs for
the sake of achieving the unity of the country. He
considers all means are permissible in persuance
of his sacred aim of despotic rule".

Ben~Gurion also added. “If Begin were to rule‘
the state. he would replace the army and the
police command by his hooligans and he would
rule as Hitler did in Germany."

In view of the above facts. lsrael falls in the
same category as South Africa and Rhodesia, as
far as democracy and human rights are
concerned. If we talk about terrorism, there is no
doubt that the head of the Israeli state is a good

Adel M. Elwefat
Grad. Civil Eng.
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